Ordering Parts and PCBs

Ordering Parts

General Lab Supplies

For general lab supplies such as banana cables, electrical tape, flux, etc., please email the TAs.

Parts Available at the ECE Supply Center

For discrete components, ICs, perfboards, etc. that are available at the ECE Supply Center, please see a TA.

Online Ordering

DigiKey is the preferred supplier for electronic components. Only use other suppliers for parts that are not available through DigiKey.

Step 1: Create a cart with all the parts you want to order. Then use the “Cart Share” option to copy the cart link.

Step 2: Send an email with this link and a screenshot of your cart (showing parts, quantities and prices as above) to Prof. Haken to have your parts ordered.

Ordering PCBs

Using the ECE Services Shop

Make sure your PCB is designed to meet the requirements of the Services Shop. Then follow the instructions on their webpage to submit a PCB request.

Using PCBWay

Step 1: Create your own PCBWay account with a password that can be shared.

Step 2: Upload your design files and wait for it to pass the design checks online.

Step 3: Once your files have been accepted for meeting PCBWay's requirements, send an email to Bev Curtis (cc Prof. Haken) with your account login details for the order to be placed.